
Contents Summary 

 178 Game Cards
 8 Oversized Wizard Cards
 7 Last Wizard Standing Tokens
 6 Life Tracker Tokens
 15 Kill Tokens
 5 Six-Sided Dice
 1 Rulebook
 1 Awesome, Useless Standee

The third game in the Epic Spell Wars series ratchets up the EPIC with several new 

innovations: 

- Cantrips! Add extra effects to your spell at the cost of discarding some extra cards. More zing for the spell-flinging! 

- Bad Trips! The colors, man … the colors. If your spell has lots of different glyphs, a Bad Trip card resolves twice! 

- Dual-Glyphed Deliveries! If you’ve ever had trouble matching your glyphs, relief is here! 

- Everlasting! Most of the Treasures in the game don’t go away when you die. Collect ’em all! 

Creatures are also back! Half of the Deliveries are Creatures, and the other half are 

dual-glyphed blast ’em spells. Cantrips are a great way to unclog your hand of too 

many of one spell type. So, even after making a full three-card spell, you can still add 

more bang to your brainsuck. Bad Trips give you great benefits when you play a lot of 

different glyphs in your spell. And imagine how easy that will be when you Cantrip an 

extra card into your spell during your spell resolution!

Key Selling Points 

Two epic new keywords! 

Hilarious spell-combining 

mechanic creates 

endless gameplay 

variation and invites 

players to explore 

hundreds of different 

winning combos! 

Simple rules and deep-

level strategic gameplay 

allow the game to appeal 

to a wide section of 

gamers. 

The box is cracking at 

the seams with super-

cool art—over 100 

original humorous 

illustrations! 

The long-awaited third 

release in the Epic Spell 

Wars series, with over 

140,000 units sold! 

2-6 15+ 30-60 min 

Epic Spell Wars of the Battle Wizards: 

Melee at Murdershroom Marsh 

Release Date: 

Q3 2017 



Marketing Support 

 Increased visibility to over 1.5 million Geek & Sundry YouTube subscribers, since first game in series was
featured on Geek & Sundry’s hit web series TableTop

 Heavily promoted at consumer shows throughout the year
 Review copies sent to prominent online sites.
 Product cards in other Epic Spell Wars products
 Game reviews and press coverage across major hobby, comic, and gaming media outlets to support game

launch, including IGN, boardgamegeek.com, and ICv2
 Review copies sent to online media enthusiast outlets (hobby gaming, comics, and general pop culture) for

expanded consumer exposure and to generate buzz
 Heavily promoted at consumer event shows throughout the year, including Gen Con and Origins

Ordering Information 

Available to ship: Worldwide 

Item Description Contents UPC ISBN 
Preliminary 
Dimensions 

Game 1 Game 814552021921 978-1-61768-636-8 9.25”x6.25”x1.75” 
1.5 lbs (estimate) 

15.87x23.49x4.445 cm 
0.6804 kg

Case 10 games/case 814552021938 N/A 18.9”x10.2”x7.1” 
15.5 lbs 

48x26x18 cm 
7.03 kg


